On their fifth anniversary, he asked, "Well, honey, have I made you happy?" and she answered, "No, you haven't." Married people will want to see what happened next in "Man of My Dreams" by Eleanor Hallowell Abbott—and single ones too—in this week's

WILSON-HOUSE BREAK DENIED

White House Resounds with Refusals, but Rumors Still Persist.

PAYS 5% TO FANE MIND

A Sanitary Commission has... (text continues)

DOCTORS UNDER SHAM TAIN!

Other整理

MARTIAL PASTOR LEAVES FOR WAR

Designs to Enlist in Canadian Contingent.

W. J. BRYAN TO HEAD NEW WINONA SCHOOL

Association Property Sold and Reorganisation Planned.

JAPANESE CRUISER AITAG

Destined to Be Converted to a Destroyer.

CAPE MATHIEU QUINT

Wanted for New Russian Flotilla.

CAPE MATHIEU QUINT

Wanted for New Russian Flotilla.

EXCHANGE DROPS TO LOWEST MARK IN GENERATION

Rates Fall to 4.60% on London, in Spite of Gold Shipments.

MARKS AND KRONEN ALSO AT NEW LOWS

$115,000,000 Sent Here by England to Two Markets May Have Effet on Exchange.

The United States submarine U.S. which sank a Danish harbor on March 45, with the loss of 240 passengers, and which was to be repossessed by 300,000 presents in the sight of a passenger of Lieutenant Col. E. Lee, a correspondent who was among the crew.

CITIZENS LIMP TO BLUE VICTORY

Fight Pedestrian Aches, Pains, Souvenir Hunters, Cows and Horses.

HALT JUST AT EDGE OF INVASING CANADA

Drive Beds From River's Point in Whirlwind Attacks on Front and Flank.

CORPORAL CURRAN GUARDS CITY HALL

Willyingly Lying His mattress, The Sign Liquor License as Acting Major.

LAW HITS TWELVE HUNDRED AUTOISTS

Philadelphia Takes Dramatic Step Against Roadway Offenders.

FOR $62 ANY WOMAN CAN BE FASHION MODEL

School, with Real Professors, Teaches How to Do It.